Sharman's Studies in the Life of Christ.

Translated into Mandarin by Miss Sarah Peters.

[Based on Stevens and Burton's Harmony of the Gospels. Compiled by Rev. H. W. Luce.]

The two books should be used together, are uniform in size, and may be purchased either together in one t'ao or singly. This is one of the best courses of study in the Gospels, and may be used for regular or special classes, helpers' classes, or the morning watch.

PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

(HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS, FORTY CENTS.)

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION PRESS.
THE HOLT SERIES OF NOVELS.

Stories of English Life. $1.25 each.


A very fine edition of the poets in padded seal covers.

Whittier, Longfellow, Goldsmith, Burns, Shakespeare, and Browning.

Price $2.35 each.

A Large Selection of Blank ’Xmas Cards.

F 256 Dainty. In white and pink. Size folded 4½×3 .......................... $2.10 per 100
F 404 Smooth white cards with fancy border. Size folded 4½×3¼ ........................................ 1.80 per 100

SINGLE.

F 404 Smooth white, fancy border, cut edge, 4½×3½ ........................................ 1.30 per 100
F 340 Rough finish, pale green or pink, 4½×3½ ........................................ 1.00 per 100
F 468 Very fine smooth cards in pink, grey and white, fancy borders, 6×4¾ ........................................ 2.10 per 100
F 503 Smooth cards, unique floral design, 4½×3½ ........................................ 1.10 per 100
F 479 Rough paper, panel design. In light green and pink, 4½×3½ ........................................ 0.50 per 100

FINER QUALITY, PERFECT FINISH.

No. 1. White smooth with border, folded, 4½×3 .......................... $4.35 per 100
10. White smooth with ribbed border ........................................ 4.35 per 100
416. ” ” ” fancy ribbed border ........................................ 4.35 per 100
435. ” ” ” ” ” ribbed border, 3½×2½ ........................................ 3.75 per 100
46. ” ” ” ” ” fancy edge and cut border, 4½×3 ........................................ 5.00 per 100

Printing to order from $1.00 up.
The Missionaries' Diary for 1910

is in process of preparation. As usual, gives English and Chinese Calendar, Dates of Church Days, Chinese Festivals, and blanks for Itineration, Members Received, Dismissed, Enquirers, Baptisms, Marriages, Funerals, Book Sales, Cash Account, Postal Rates, Church Calendar, etc., etc.

Includes also the new features introduced last year, namely space for Letters Sent and Received, and the Table for Equation of Time throughout the year, enabling all interior workers to keep correct clock or mean time.

Price in China, 95 cents postpaid.
Outside China, $1.00 postpaid.
Without postage, 80 cents.

N. B. PLEASE ORDER NOW.

Last year we were unable to fill late orders. We aim to print only enough to supply the demand. (Orders for Missionary Directory for 1910 should also be sent early, for the same reason).

Please order on this or other separate sheet.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION PRESS:

Please forward..............cop of Diary for 1910.
To............................................................Mission. Post Office.............

New Silver-blocked Intaglio Texts.

Beautiful Designs in Flowers.

Chromo Intaglio. 19¾×15. Corded, silver bevelled edges. Each $1.00
" " 18¼×12. Coloured bevelled edges ... ... 0.70
" " 12½×9¼. " " ... ... 0.35
" " 18¼×5¾. (Panels) Silver bevelled edges ... 0.35
" " 13 ×9½. Imitation oak frame ... ... 0.35
" " 9¾×7¾. Floral and landscape designs ... 0.25

Intaglio on Art } Hand-painted designs ... ... 0.35
Boards. { 11¼×7¾.

A New Series of Scripture Texts on Imitation Velvet Surface Board.

White Lettering with Bold Floral Designs delicately tinted.

Chrysanthemum Series. 12×9½ ... ... ... ... $0.35
Floral and Fruit Designs. 12×9½ ... ... ... ... 0.35
Fine Scripture Wall Texts with Rose Designs. These are on thin card. 10×7¾. Per packet of 12 ... ... ... 0.65

When ordering please give a selection, as they are already selling rapidly.
NEW BOOKS.

BLACK BEAUTY, excellent paper and binding, $2.35.

RALPH CONNOR’S BOOKS, paper binding, only 40 cents.

Mr. OPP, by the author of Mrs. Wiggs, her latest and best, excellently printed and bound, $2.10.

LOUIS WAIN’S FATHER CHRISTMAS, 70 cts.

Miss YONGE’S NOVELS, 75 cents each.

THE DAISY CHAIN, THE HEIR OF REDCLYFFE, etc.

And many others.

NEW SUPPLIES.

POCKET KNIVES.—Ivory handles, at $0.85 and $1.25. Pearl handles, little beauties, at $1.85.

PENCILS.—With point protectors and rubbers, in box, $0.50 per dozen. Without box, $0.40.

SANFORD’S LIBRARY PASTE:—

Refill pint jars, $0.30. With well and brush, 8 oz., $0.80; 5 oz., $0.60.


See last month’s Bulletin for other new goods.